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FAO Mrs Katherine King
 
Please find attached a summary of CCC’s representations at the Issue Specific Hearing on 8th

December 2015. Document 1 is a copy of an email sent to CCC Planning Committee members
and is referred to in the summary document.
 
 
 
A signed DCO Statement of Common Ground between WPD and the Council is anticipated to be
submitted to Pins by WPD. This document captures the matters agreed at the DCO Issues
Specific Hearing on 10th December 2015.
 
Please can you confirm receipt.
 
Regards
 
Richard

Richard Jones 
Development Management Officer / Swyddog Rheoli Datblygu 
Planning Services, 8 Spilman Street, Carmarthen SA31 1JY
Tel:         01267 228892 (ext. 2892) 
E-mail:    REJones@carmarthenshire.gov.uk 
Website: www.carmarthenshire.gov.uk/planning
 
 
 
Mae'r e-bost hwn ac unrhyw atodiadau yn gyfrinachol ac wedi'u bwriadu at
ddefnydd yr unigolyn y'u cyfeiriwyd ato/ati yn unig. Os derbyniwch y neges hon
trwy gamgymeriad, rhowch wybod i'r sawl a'i hanfonodd ar unwaith, dilëwch y
neges o'ch cyfrifiadur a dinistriwch unrhyw gopïau papur ohoni. Ni ddylech
ddangos yr e-bost i neb arall, na gweithredu ar sail y cynnwys. Eiddo'r awdur yw
unrhyw farn neu safbwyntiau a fynegir, ac nid ydynt o reidrwydd yn cynrychioli
safbwynt y Cyngor. Dylech wirio am firysau eich hunan cyn agor unrhyw atodiad.
Nid ydym yn derbyn unrhyw atebolrwydd am golled neu niwed a all fod wedi'i
achosi gan firysau meddalwedd neu drwy ryng-gipio'r neges hon neu ymyrryd â
hi.
 
This e-mail and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for the use
of the individual to whom it is addressed. If received in error please notify the
sender immediately, delete the message from your computer and destroy any
hard copies. The e-mail should not be disclosed to any other person, nor the
contents acted upon. Any views or opinions expressed are those of the author
and do not necessarily represent those of the Council. You should carry out your
own virus check before opening any attachment. We accept no liability for any
loss or damage which may be caused by software viruses or



interception/interruption of this mail.

This email was scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti-virus service
supplied by Vodafone in partnership with Symantec. (CCTM Certificate Number
2009/09/0052.) In case of problems, please call your organisations IT Helpdesk.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or
recorded for legal purposes.



 

SUMMARY OF CARMARTHENSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL’S EVIDENCE AND 
SUBMISSIONS AT ISSUE SPECIFIC HEARING ON LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL 

IMPACTS AND UNDERGROUNDING 

 

 

 

1. PERSONNEL AND REPRESENTATIONS 

1.1. The following spoke on behalf of Carmarthenshire county Council (“CCC”): 

 
Richard Jones BSc (Hons) DipTP MRTPI (“RJ”) – CCC Planning Officer 

John Campion BA (Hons) BLD MSc CMLI CMIEEM (“JC”) of Anthony 

Jellard Associates – Landscape Architect 

Lindsey Mansel (“LM”) – CCC Planning Ecologist 

Morag Ellis QC (“ME”) Barrister 

 

1.2. JC was also representing Natural Resources Wales (“NRW”) under a joint 

instruction between the two statutory bodies. 

 
1.3. The professional team listed above spoke to the Local Impact Report (“LIR”) and 

the Statements of Common Ground (“SOCG”), whereas Members of CCC had 

made separate Relevant Representations, reflecting their position that the 

whole of the connection should be placed underground. 

 
1.4. On being asked by the Examining Authority (“ExA”) to clarify this position, ME 

explained that the LIR is a statutory document in which the Local Planning 

Authority, as required by statute and guidance, set out its assessment of the 
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impacts of the proposal.  It does not contain a balancing exercise.  This LIR 

had been endorsed by CCC’s Planning Committee on 5th November 2015. 

 
1.5. Balancing the weight to be given respectively to the LIR and Members’ Relevant 

Representations will be a matter initially for the ExA and ultimately for the 

Secretary of State. 

 
1.6. Members of CCC’s Planning Committee were all made aware of the Issue 

Specific Hearing and informed that the contributions of CCC’s professional 

team would be based on the LIR.  A copy of the relevant email notification is 

appended as Doc.1.   

 
 

2. LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL IMPACT 

2.1. JC, having introduced himself, explained that he had undertaken a reviewing role 

rather than a parallel Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (“LVIA”). 

 
2.2. The degree of discrepancy between CCC (and NRW) on the one hand and the 

Applicants’ landscape experts on the other was very small.  It relates to the 

assessment of the area proposed to be occupied by poles 84-86 and their 

associated two spans of wires, extending to some 270 metres. 

 
2.3. The differences relate, not to subjective matters, but to the baseline as identified 

and informed by professional opinion.  LANDMAP provided a general base, 

produced as a quality assured resource for Wales, through collaboration 

between NRW and Local Authorities. 
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2.4. He confirmed that methodology was not in issue, rather the conclusions to be 

drawn from application of the methodology, as a matter of professional 

judgment. 

 
2.5. CCC (and NRW) welcomed the Applicants’ recognition in the Environmental 

Statement that the sensitivity of the Tywi Valley should be regarded as Major.  

The issue between experts was merely one of where the Valley stops and 

starts. 

 
2.6. JC explained that the Valley is wide, with an extensive floodplain.  The sloping 

valley sides define the Valley well, and are substantially wooded.  LANDMAP, 

which is impartial, not being scheme-specific, describes the Valley as 

comprised of its two sides and the Valley bottom, but they are inextricably 

linked.  It was therefore a matter of serious concern that 3 poles would sit 

within the Valley landscape unless the Alternative were accepted. 

 
2.7. There would, at this point, be 3 different sorts of pole.  At 84, there would be 

double pole, supported by stay wires because of the angle.  At 85, the pole 

would be of the standard type.  But at 86, there would be a 4 pole terminal, 

with a considerable visual mass.  (JC referred to the potential for ceramic 

insulators to reflect in certain light conditions and subsequently welcomed the 

Applicants’ indication that the insulators could be comprised of a matt 

material).   
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2.8. The area in question of poles 84-86 is designated at national level as a 

Landscape of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales (“LOHIW”) and, locally, as 

Special Landscape Area (“SLA”).  In response to the ExA’s questions about 

the rest of the poles (numbers 1-83), JC was unsure at the time, but wishes to 

clarify the position, having now had the opportunity to check the relevant 

documentation.1  The following poles also lie within the boundary of both 

designations: 79-83 inclusive.  CCC (and NRW) have been prepared, as a 

matter of judgment, to accept a degree of compromise in not seeking 

undergrounding for the totality of the designated area, but Poles 84-86 are 

critical on account of their visibility. 

 
2.9. In response to Mr Black’s statement as to attributions in the LVIA and that, 

although both he and JC had treated the Value of the relevant landscape as 

High, there “may be a small difference of degree”, JC agreed that 

Susceptibility and Change were reasonably treated as Low. He went on to set 

out his position on Value. 

 
2.10. Commenting on Mr Kenyon’s confirmation that the ASIDOHL methodology had 

been used to assess effects on Historic Landscape, JC explained that he had 

sought the advice of Mr Richard Kelly, one of the leaders of the LOHIW 

Register work.  Mr Kelly had explained that the relevant essential 

characteristics of the Tywi Valley were its renowned scenic qualities as a 

whole and its integrity: “this is why they say it’s special”.  The low ASIDOHL 

1  ES Appendices Vol 06.3, Figure 5.1, Map 2 
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rating merely reflects an archaeological, rather than a landscape approach to 

assessment. 

 
2.11. ME drew the attention of the ExA to certain passages from the Foreword and 

Preface to the LOHIW Register, which was not, at that stage, an Examination 

document, but has, since then, been added to the library.  In essence, the 

designation reflects “the landscapes of greatest significance to the Welsh 

nation”.2 

 
2.12. The importance nationally of this particular landscape and the essential 

characteristic of its integrity, both matters going to Value in LVIA 

methodological terms, are the reasons why CCC submit that the impacts of 

Poles 84-86 amount to “serious concerns” for the purposes of EN-5 paragraph 

2.8.8.  Analysed in the context of the Holford Rules, JC explained, Rules 1 and 

2 were relevant.  The list of areas to be avoided under these Rules is not 

exclusive.  The Register of LOHIW is unique to Wales and designates 

landscapes of national significance.  Likewise, EN-5 paragraph 2.8.9 bullet 1 

refers to examples, including landscapes of historic importance. 

 
2.13. When considering Alternatives, ME submitted on behalf of CCC: 

 
(1) that the suggested Alternative of undergrounding Poles 84-86 was very 

strongly supported; 

2  Register of Landscapes of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales, Cadw; Foreword p.x 
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(2) that the matters explained by JC amount to “serious concerns” for the 

purposes of EN-5 paragraph 2.8.8; 

(3) it should be inferred from the fact that the Applicants are prepared to put 

forward the undergrounding of Poles 84-86 that the costs of 

undergrounding are acceptable to them; 

(4) the environmental impacts of undergrounding are uncomplicated and 

acceptable; 

(5) it is notable that (3) and (4) above were not disputed by the Applicants; 

(6) allowing the project subject to the Alternative would not be a breach of 

policy or set an unfortunate precedent; a nationally significant 

designation is in issue and, rather, not accepting the Alternative would 

set an unfortunate precedent. 

 
2.14. Accordingly, the ExA is respectfully asked to recommend that the Alternative of 

undergrounding Poles 84-86 be accepted and reflected in any Order made. 
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From: Richard E Jones
To: Brechfa Connection
Subject: FW: Document 1 - Brechfa Forest Connection Project – Issue Specific Hearings 8th and 9th December

2015
Attachments: Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) 1.jpg

Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) 2.jpg
Importance: High

FAO Mrs. Katherine King
 
At the Issue Specific Hearing on 8th December 2015 the Inspector (Mr. Broderick) requested a
copy of the e-mail that the Head of Planning sent to the members of the Planning Committee
informing them of the agenda item that related to the Council’s ‘Written Representation’. I
include below the relevant e-mail that was sent to Planning Committee members by the
Council’s Democratic Services Unit
 
Please redact e-mail addresses and any other sensitive information before publishing to your
website.
 
Kind Regards
 
 

Richard Jones 
Development Management Officer / Swyddog Rheoli Datblygu 
Planning Services, 8 Spilman Street, Carmarthen SA31 1JY
Tel:         01267 228892 (ext. 2892) 
E-mail:    REJones@carmarthenshire.gov.uk 
Website: www.carmarthenshire.gov.uk/planning
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________
From: Democratic Services Unit 
Sent: 07 December 2015 10:24
To: DSU Planning Committee Welsh Only; DSU Planning Committee English Only; DSU Planning
Committee Bilingual Only
Cc: Llinos Quelch; Rhian L Davies
Subject: Brechfa Forest Connection Project – Issue Specific Hearings 8th and 9th December 2015
Importance: High
 
 
Bore da/Good morning,
 
Gwelwch yr ebost isod wrth Llinos Quelch, Pennaeth Cynllunio.
 
Please see email below from Head of Planning, Llinos Quelch.
 
Diolch,
 
Thanks,
 
Berwyn



DSU
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
Prosiect Cysylltiad Coedwig Brechfa – Gwrandawiad Materion Penodol 8fed
a 9fed Rhagfyr 2015 / Brechfa Forest Connection Project – Issue Specific
Hearings 8th and 9th December 2015
 
Rwy'n ymddiheuro am fyr rybudd yr e-bost ond wrth baratoi ar gyfer y
Gwrandawiadau mewn perthynas â'r Prosiect Cysylltiad Coedwig Brechfa – sydd i
ddechrau yfory (dydd Mawrth 8 Rhagfyr) - rydym wedi cael ein cynghori i wneud
Aelodau'r Pwyllgor Cynllunio yn ymwybodol o'r mater a ganlyn:
 
I apologise for the short notice of this e-mail but in preparation for the Hearings in
relation to the Brechfa Forest Connection Project - due to commence tomorrow
morning (Tuesday 8th December) - we have been advised to make Members of
the Planning Committee aware of the following matter:
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------
 
Prosiect Cysylltiad Coedwig Brechfa – Gwrandawiad Materion Penodol 8fed a
9fed Rhagfyr 2015 9:30yb
Theatr Genedlaethol Cymru, Y Llwyfan, Heol y Coleg, Caerfyrddin,  SA31 3EQ
Eitem 7.2 ar Agenda’ r Awdurdod Arholi:
 
7.2 Asesiad yr Ymgeisydd o’r effaith weledol ac effaith ar dirwedd
 
•       Methodoleg Tirwedd
 
Mae’r Awdurdod Arholi yn dymuno archwilio yn fwy manwl y meysydd
hynny lle mae gwahaniaeth barn ynghylch cadernid fethodoleg yr
Ymgeisydd a
canfyddiadau ar gyfer asesu tirwedd
 
•       Cyngor Sir Gaerfyrddin Adroddiad Effeithiau Lleol
•       Cyngor Sir Gaerfyrddin Sylwadau Ysgrifenedig [REP1-013] - Polisïau
Cynllun Datblygu Lleol Sir Gaerfyrddin (Rhagfyr, 2014)
 
Byddwch yn ymwybodol bod Swyddogion y Cyngor wedi cyflwyno asesiad
technegol a barn broffesiynol yn yr Adroddiad Effeithiau Lleol. Mae’r  ail ddogfen,
Sylwadau Ysgrifenedig yn rhoi barn Aelodau etholedig y Cyngor (yr ail bwynt
bwled uchod). Os nad oes bwriad i un o’r Aelodau  i esbonio ymhellach ynghylch y
cwestiwn sy’n cael ei godi yn ar y Sylwadau Ysgrifenedig bydd y Swyddogion ond
yn ail adrodd cynnwys y Sylwadau Ysgrifenedig a dim yn ymhelaethu na esbonio
ym mhellach. Mae’r Cyng. Linda Davies Evans wedi siarad ar ran ei ward ac ar
ran y Cynghorwyr mewn Gwrandawiad Llawr Agored ar y cyntaf Rhagfyr 2015 ac
wedi crynhoi Sylwadau Ysgrifenedig y Cyngor.
 
Gellir cael manylion am yr agenda llawn ar gael drwy ddilyn y ddolen isod



http://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/wales/brechfa-forest-
connection/
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------
Brechfa Forest Connection Project – Issue Specific Hearings 8th and 9th December
2015 – 9:30am Theatr Genedlaethol Cymru, Y Llwyfan, College Road,
Carmarthen,  SA31 3EQ. The Examining Authority’s Agenda Item 7.2:
 
7.2 The Applicant’s landscape and visual impact assessment
 
• Landscape methodology
 
The Examining Authority will wish to explore, in more detail, those areas
where there are differences of opinion about the robustness of the
Applicant’s methodology and findings for landscape assessment.
 

CCC Local Impact Report
CCC Written Representation [REP1-013] - Carmarthenshire Local
Development Plan Policies (December, 2014)

 
As you know Officers of the Council have presented our technical assessment
and professional opinion in the Local Impact Report. The Written Representation
provides the view of the Council’s Elected Members (second bullet point above).
Unless an elected member of the Council intends to expand on the query raised in
the agenda item relating to the Written Representation then Officers will repeat
the comments presented in the Council’s Written Representation only and won’t
be further explaining or expanding on the content of that Representation. Cllr
Linda Davies Evans spoke on behalf of her ward and on behalf of Members at the
Open Floor Hearing on 1st December 2015 and summarised the content of the
Council’s Written Representation.
 
Details of the full agenda can be found by following the link below
http://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/wales/brechfa-forest-
connection/
 
 
 
 
Cofion/Regards
 
Llinos
 
 
 

Mae croeso i chi gysylltu â mi yn Gymraeg neu Saesneg 
You are welcome to contact me in Welsh or English
 
 



 
 

________________________
This email was scanned by Bitdefender
 



Cadw

This Landscape has been Registered by Cadw, The Countryside Council for Wales and
ICOMOS UK

Reference Number : HLW (D) 5 Name : Tywi Valley

Criteria : 3 Register Type : Outstanding

Date of Designation : 2001

Location

Unitary Authority : Carmarthenshire NGR : SN3832113097

Easting : 238321 Northing : 213097

Description

Contents and Significance :

A long, narrow river valley of renowned scenic quality from its source in the south of the Cambrian Mountains
to its estuary in Carmarthen Bay, containing ancient route corridors and the setting for an unrivalled group of
planned landscapes. The area includes: Iron Age forts; Roman forts; medieval castles and mottes; post-
medieval gentry houses, designed parks and gardens; highly cherished and celebrated historic artistic
Picturesque landscapes.

Principal Area Designations :

A small area on the central southern side of the valley is within the Brecon Beacons National Park. The area of
the headwaters is within the Cambrian Mountains Environmentally Sensitive Area. The area includes: Dinefwr
Estate, Dryslwyn Meadows and part of the Cwm Doethie-Mynydd Mallaen Sites of Special Scientific Interest;
Dinefwr Castle, Dryslwyn Castle and Llanstephan Castle Guardianship Sites; Moridunum Demetarum Roman
fort and town Scheduled Ancient Monuments; Carmarthen (various), Llandeilo, Llandovery, Llangadog,
Llangathen (Aberglasney) and Llansteffan Conservation Areas.

Landscape Description :

The Tywi valley extends south westwards from the source of the river in the south of the Cambrian
Mountains, through Mynydd Mallaen and the low, rolling hills and ridges of Carmarthenshire, to its estuary
mouth in Carmarthen Bay. The valley is some 90km in length and of varying widths, but rarely more than a
kilometre wide across the valley floor. The Vale of Towy or Dyffryn Tywi is generally understood to extend
from Llandovery to Carmarthen, but the area identified here is the geographical entity of the valley, valley
floor, flood plain and hills on either side, which extends from the Llyn Brianne reservoir near the headwaters,
to the estuary. The principal significance of the valley is as setting for a unique group of planned parks and
gardens, and its historic, artistic associations with the Picturesque which are best summarised in John Dyer of
Aberglasney’s loco-descriptive poem Grongar Hill published in 1726:

‘Now, I gain the mountain’s brow,
What a landskip lies below!
No clouds, no vapours intervene,
But the gay, the open scene
Does the face of nature show,
In all the hues of heaven’s bow!
And, swelling to embrace the light,
Spreads around beneath the sight.
Old castles on the cliffs arise,



Proudly tow’ring in the skies!
Rushing from the woods, the spires
Seem from hence ascending fires!
Half his beams Apollo sheds
On the yellow mountain-heads!
Gilds the fleeces of the flocks:
And glitters on the broken rocks!’

This descriptive tradition continued through the 19th and into this century, and as a result there is a
widespread popular sense of the Tywi valley as a cherished landscape. Late 17th and early 18th centuries
artistic and poetic perceptions were fostered by their patrons, the county gentry. The area was dominated,
but not exclusively, by the Vaughans of Gelli Aur and their many cadet branches who increasingly preferred
to site their houses and mansions to take advantage of the scenic prospects of the valley.

The 18th and 19th centuries gentry families were in many cases descended from the Welsh uchelwyr
(noblemen) of the 15th to 17th centuries, whose ancestry, descent and houses have been chronicled by the
late Major Francis Jones, the Wales Herald. Jones makes constant use of the descriptions of houses and their
settings by such late medieval bards as Lewis Glyn Cothi whose cywyddau (stanzas) give a sense of medieval
landscape values in this area. Despite destruction and neglect, the area still contains many important houses
and mansions, and new discoveries continue to be made.

The area was also the heartland of Ystrad Tywi. Much of this territorial unit remained in Welsh control under
Lord Rhys and his descendants until late in the 13th century, albeit one heavily fought over. The legacy of
stone castles as well as earth and timber mottes and planted medieval boroughs still dominate the landscape.
Some survived and developed, but others, like Dryslwyn and Dynevor Newton, did not. The siting of castles
and boroughs, like the earlier Roman military strongpoints of forts, have been dictated by that constant
necessity in river valleys of communications, and the consequent desire both to establish and to control
them. The River Tywi is a particularly active one and subject to radical course changes across its valley floor.
This has affected both linear and crossvalley roads, fords and bridges, and gives depth and complexity to the
surviving pattern of Roman and medieval routes, and to early modern turnpike, road and rail lines.

The heavy concentration on grazing of modern and early modern farming in the valley floor, in what the Land
Utilisation Survey of Britain described in 1946 as ‘the best quality dairying land in the county’, may overlay
relict landscape and buried palaeo-environmental evidence for more diversified, earlier agricultural régimes.
Certainly surviving areas of ancient woodland and medieval documentary evidence on forest-based economic
régimes suggest heavily wooded valley sides. The prehistoric environment and settlement patterns of the
Tywi valley are the least known. It is however apparent from small-scale, ad hoc, archaeological work that
there are glacially deposited raised areas of ground on the valley floors, with potential prehistoric settlement
and land use information. Evidence for Iron Age occupation on the lower valley sides and valley floors is at
present lacking to complement the pattern of large, infrequently sited hillforts such as Carn Goch and
Merlin’s Hill overlooking the valley.








































































